EARLY RECOVERY CLUSTER
Typhoon Haiyan – Eastern Visayas region - Tacloban Co-ordination Hub
Shelter Cluster, CCCM, Early Recovery Cluster Meeting
27 Nov 2013, 17:00-18.00
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Introductions

2.

DSWD updates
 Undertaking resurvey of disaster affected. Work in progress but municipalities surveyed to
date indicate that figures for houses destroyed and damaged are coming in at 5-8% less than
existing DROMIC figures.
 Of municipalities re-surveyed (approx. half) there are as of 27th Nov 92 ECs with 4492 families
in these. Please note this is partial picture as survey underway.
 Moves to progress closure of ECs underway. No more info to report at this stage

3.

Coordination role and structure
 Shelter cluster coordination structure and focal points updates – please see link
 https://www.sheltercluster.org/Asia/Philippines/Typhoon%20Haiyan%202013/Documents/13
1123%20Shelter%20Cluster%20Philippines%20Hub%20Overview.pdf
 CCCM cluster coordination structure and strategy:
https://philippines.humanitarianresponse.info/clusters/camp-coordination-management
 Region V111, CCCM Lead: DSWD, Ms Pauline Liza C Nahua:
 Region V111, Shelter lead DSWD Lead Virginia Idano (under review),
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TWIGs agreed as above. Please note these are under continuing review
4.

Other updates

Shelter cluster
Assessment
a)
Please provide updated info for3Ws this underpins our capacity assessment analysis
b)
The sheltercluster will not participate in MIRA 2 (SCT will review the form that the MIRA2 will
use) so that shelter cluster can focus on REACH. REACH is starting their Shelter/WASH
assessment from 28th Nov.
Ongoing
c)
We should not be advocating for any procurement or distribution of chainsaws. Due to strict
logging laws and risk of illegal logging the government does not want ANY chainsaws being
distributed. The salvage of coco lumber will be carried out most likely by FAO, UNDP and ILO.
d)
Lots of reports of ‘building back worse’ by self-build efforts and some agencies (tbc).
e)
Cluster advocating for support to recovery – the cluster has asked for 4 million CGI sheets in
kind contribution and for hurricane straps – local markets cannot cope with the demand for
materials. The cost of 2gga CGI is on average USD 7.
f)
Discussion in the ICCM of maximising public information, clusters need to maximise resources
on this.
g)
Tents. There is no Govt directive or shelter cluster steer that tent distributions should stop.
However tents are relatively expensive and not as versatile as tarps, nails and tools, though
they may have a role to play in providing a temporary shelter where communities want to
rebuild their houses on the same plot.
h) Capacity constraints of skilled technicians/carpenters was highlighted as a concern. CSWD
have some trained capacity through their programme. To be investigated more in TWIG
meeting on housing recovery package on 28th Nov.
Strategy
i)
The revised appeal is underway to be launched in Manila and Geneva on 9th. Proposal needs
to be sent to Manila or agencies can input directly to the OPS by COB today Wed 28th. Final
vetting will take place over the weekend. There will be a HLP TWIG at national level: their first
major task will be to investigate issues around no build zones, evictions, relocations, loss of
documentation, and security of tenure…. The TWIG will present findings to the ICCM for
discussion. Humanitarian agencies in the shelter cluster are highly likely to advocate for
minimum number of relocations.
j)
Wed ICCM in Manila will have a meeting to decide on vulnerability criteria. Considering focus
on informal settlements – we estimate the 89% of EC inhabitants are from informal
settlements.
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k)

Wed there will be a SAG meeting in Manila chaired by DSWD Assistant Secretary Gudmalin.
SAG members are DSWD, NHA, IOM, IFRC; UN-HABITAT, CRS and HFH. We will share the draft
strategy and technical guidance.

CCCM cluster
DTM
In coordination with DSWD and the CDD project it was agreed that IOM led DTM carried out
at municipality level with MSWD and the Eastern Visayas Network of NGOs will feed the DS
WD on going assessment.
By end of the week all municipalities in Leyte Island, Biliran Island and the southern part of S
amar Island will be producing DTM to provide a cross sectorial baseline analysis on IDP sites.
It targets the Evacuation Centres from the DROMIC reports and adds spontaneous sites that
are discovered by the teams. Analysis of DTM will take place next week but information will
be released on a daily basis and directly provided to DSWD to allow partners to plan and res
pond accordingly. Attached is the latest processed data of the municipalities of Tacloban, Pal
o, SantaFe and Alang Alang. Maps will be produced along with a kmz (google map) for ease o
f location.
Tomorrows DTM will include the new municipalities (Pastrana, Dagami, Tanauan, Tabon Tab
on, Tolosa, Julita, Dulag, Burauen and Babatngon) and information on the DTM from Roxas a
nd Guiuan. CCCM is looking for partners to expand the capacity and reach of DTM to all affec
ted municipalities in the path of Yolanda.
A Technical working group on DTM to expand, analyse, verify and produce targeted reports c
ould not be created as no partner for the exception of ACTED expressed interest. Interested
partners are welcomed to approach the CCCM cluster co lead at the OSOOC tent to discuss a
nd plan accordingly.
RAPID INTENTIONS AND NEEDS ASSESSMENT
In coordination with REACH, this survey which was distributed last night, highlights a clear in
tention of returning to homes via repairing and having access to basic repair kits, framing an
d economic support. Many IDP households could return and repair their homes if this assista
nce is made available along with guidance on building resilience, build back better. The Shelt
er cluster is developing working groups on these issues, and once assistance packages and st
rategies are devised the facilitation of return aimed at IDP sites can start with the priority on
es such as schools.
A working group was proposed to work on facilitation of return to target priority sites under
the framework of DSWD strategy to define the priorities, targeting, categorisation of benefici
aries for tailored assistance packages. Its aim is to reduce the number of IDP in sites and con
solidate existing sites to improve standards and offer dignified living conditions. At this mom
ent as partners are looking into targeting affected persons with relief items there was no qu
orum for this working group, IOM will address this issue directly with DSWD and intersted pa
rtners are welcome to join in.
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BUILDING CAPACITIES FOR SITE MANAGEMENT
As the DTM reveals there are gaps in service provision, referral systems and management of
sites. Most issues can be better identified, addressed and solved if proper management exist
s. Basic site management specifically in those sites were none exists could at least provide in
formation on referral systems, basic monitoring, committee creation to self-manage a site. P
artners are urgently sought to assist in capacity building of existing DSWD capacity and expa
nsion to those sites that require it.
Strategy
Interested partners in submitting proposals for cccm activities have to prepare a proposal, th
e cluster can provide technical guidance and instructions on submission mechanism.
The strategy of the cccm cluster is available at the above mentioned webpage (Humanitarian
response).

ER cluster


On Tacloban recovery and Reconstruction TWIG, UNDP is currently discussing future
articulation with UN Habitat and ways to support the municipality.

5. Meetings - going forward
 Next meeting 17.00-18.00hrs Friday 29th Nov in Govt ODC, near to OSOOC in stadium.
 From next week Joint ER/shelter/CCCM meetings will stop. These cluster meeting will
then be held back to back as below.
17.00 – 17.30 CCCM
17.30 – 18.00 shelter
18.00 – 18.30 ER
There will be an option to have small breakout conversations post meetings as required in same vicin
ity.
This will be for first 2 weeks of Dec and reviewed in line with OCHA Inter cluster meetings.

Richard Luff
Co-ordinator – Eastern Visayas Region
Philippines Shelter Cluster
Mob: +63 (0) 905 440 0048
Email: coord3.phil@sheltercluster.org
Web: www.sheltercluster.org

Jean-Philippe Antolin
Tacloban CCCM Cluster Coordinator
Mob +63 0926724 5722
Email Jantolin@iom.int
CCCM Tacloban email
cccmtacloban@iom.int

Christophe Charbon
Early recovery Cluster Coordinator Cel + 63 0 905 3070 902
Email Christophe.charbon@undp.org
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